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Will Wonders Never Cease: A Hopeful Novel for
Mormon Mothers and Their Teenage Sons
By Douglas Thayer

Zarahemla Books, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Weeks away from turning sixteen, Kyle
Hooper longs to get his license and (legally) drive the old Suburban his Grandpa Hooper left him.
Sardonic, light-hearted, a prankster, Kyle wants more freedom in his Colorado Mormon life,
including the freedom to date any number of lovelies, as he calls them. His mother, Lucille, a parttime trauma nurse and a devoted Mormon mom, wants Kyle to get serious about school and
preparing for his mission. In vivid detail she often warns him about the consequences of a misspent
youth-drug addiction, arrest and imprisonment, expulsion from school, early marriage to a
pregnant girlfriend, poverty, STD, alcoholism, highway death. Filled with missionary zeal, Lucille
works to bring Mark, Kyle s best friend, to the waters of baptism. Disobeying his mother one
Saturday morning, Kyle, driving unlicensed, heads for the ski slopes. In Silver Canyon an avalanche
sweeps his Suburban off the road. Trapped but getting air, grateful for the two roll bars
Grandfather Hooper installed, Kyle knows he has to dig an escape shaft or die. Exhausted, starving,
freezing, he begins...
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Extensive guide for ebook lovers. It generally does not cost excessive. Your way of life span will likely be convert the instant you complete looking at this
ebook.
-- Rocky Da ch
Certainly, this is the very best work by any author. It is amongst the most remarkable publication i have got study. I am just happy to inform you that this is
actually the greatest pdf i have got study inside my individual daily life and can be he very best publication for at any time.
-- Gilber t Rippin
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